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Abstract– This paper proposes an oversampling-based correlator-type receiver for Differential Chaos-shift Keying (DCSK)
communication systems, which can exploit the flat-fading characteristic of multipath channels in order to improve the system
performance. At the receiver, the incoming signal is sampled with a sampling rate higher than chip rate before feeding
to a correlator. This oversampling step aims to specifically determine delayed-signal components from fading multipath
channels, which can be combined together by the correlator in order to increase the ratio of signal-to-noise at its output.
In particular, the performance of the proposed receiver is investigated by means of a generalized flat Rayleigh fading
channel which has one primary path (i.e., the path having the shortest transmission period) and multiple secondary paths
(i.e., the other remaining paths with delays). Mathematical models in discrete-time domain for the conventional transmitter,
generalized channel, and proposed receiver are proposed and analyzed. The theoretical bit-error-rate (BER) expression is first
derived and then distribution histogram for the ratio of variable bit energy to noise power spectral density is computed.
The BER performance is finally estimated by integrating the BER expression over all possible values of the histogram.
Numerical simulations with specific parameters are carried out and then simulated performances are shown in comparison
to estimated ones. Obtained results point out that the system performance is significantly improved when the number of
secondary paths increases.

Keywords– Chaos, Chaos-based communications, differential chaos-shift keying, DCSK, flat fading channel, Rayleigh
distribution, BER performance.

1 Introduction

Chaos-based digital communication systems have re-
ceived strong interest from researchers worldwide over
the past decade [1, 2]. This is mainly due to the obser-
vation that chaotic signals not only can be simply gen-
erated [3] but also have some beneficial characteristics,
i.e., the non-periodic random behavior for increasing
the physical-layer security [4–6], the good correlation
properties for spread-spectrum and multiple-access
performances [7, 8], and the immunity of the system
to multipath degradation and self-interference [9, 10].

Among various digital communication systems using
chaos, chaos-based direct-sequence code-division mul-
tiple access (chaos-based DS-CDMA) [11–16] and differ-
ential chaos shift keying (DCSK) [9], [17–19] have been
the most widely studied. In the former chaos-based DS-
CDMA systems, the chaotic signal is used as a spread-
ing sequence to spread the information-bearing signal
and the sequence synchronization is carried out in the
receiving side for coherent demodulation [20–23]. On
the other hand, the DCSK systems with non-coherent
receiver do not require the sequence synchronization,
nor channel estimation, but only needs symbol or bit
rate. Because of its simple structure, the DSCK system

is one of the most promising chaos-based communi-
cation schemes for hardware implementation [24, 25].
BER performances of the DCSK systems over additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel and multipath
fading channel were investigated in [26–28] and then
extended in [29–31] to multipath fading channel with
delay spread. However, the channel with delay spread
used for all these investigations is a two-path Rayleigh
fading channel model [32], where the first path with
zero delay is considered as the primary path and the
other is the secondary path with non-zero delay.

Beside the conventional system, several extended
DCSK systems have been proposed, such as
Frequency-modulated DCSK [9], Permutation-
based DCSK [33], Reference-modulated DCSK [34],
Multi-carrier DCSK [35], DCSK-automatic repeat
request/cooperative automatic repeat request
(ARQ/CARQ) [36], Improved DCSK [37], and so
on, which are to improve the system characteristics,
e.g., data security, data rate, spectrum efficiency,
bit error rate (BER), under different transmission
environments. In particular, the DCSK systems using
multiple-antenna diversity techniques, such as single-
input multiple-output (SIMO) [38] and multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) [39], have been recently
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proposed for the improvement of BER performance in
wireless environments.

In this article, we present a performance study for
an oversampling-based correlator-type receiver, which
is proposed for the communication of DCSK systems
over flat fading channels. This study is motivated by
the design of secure physical layer for wireless-based
applications with low data rate and low power con-
sumption in small transmission areas, such as Wireless
Sensor Networks (WSNs) [40] or Low-Rate Wireless
Personal Area Networks (LR-WPANs) [41]. For these
applications, DCSK using multiple-antenna diversity is
impractical due to the cost and size of the sensors. With
the scenario of communication in small areas with low
rate, the root-mean-square (RMS) delay spread is less
than a chip duration, hence the wireless transmission
environment can be considered as a flat fading chan-
nel [42]. The application of oversampling technique to
improve communication features at the receiving side
has been studied in [43–45]. In our scenario, oversam-
pling is used to exploit the flat fading characteristic
of the channel in order to increase the signal-to-noise
(SNR) at the output of the correlator, aiming to improve
the bit-error-rate (BER) performance of the system.

In a previous work [46], the idea of using over-
sampling for improving the performance of the DCSK
receiver over flat Rayleigh fading channels has been
proposed and investigated by means of a generalized
channel, which has one primary path and multiple sec-
ondary paths. However, this investigation was carried
out by only numerical simulations. In order to develop
our work, this idea is fully studied in this article.
Mathematical models in the discrete-time domain for
the conventional transmitter, the generalized channel,
and the proposed receiver are presented and analyzed.
The method of performance estimation is based on
both theoretical analysis and numerical computation.
A theoretical BER expression is determined by means
of Gaussian approximation and then a distribution
histogram for the ration of variable bit energy to noise
power spectral density is computed [47, 48]. The BER
performance is finally estimated by integrating the BER
expression over all possible values of the histogram.

The main contributions of this paper can be summa-
rized as follows.

• First, we propose an oversampling-based
correlator-type receiver for improving the
performance of DCSK communication systems
over flat fading channels. Receiver operation is
described by way of developing and analyzing the
mathematical model of the whole system in the
discrete-time domain. Performance estimation is
carried out by means of both theoretical derivation
and numerical computation. The model and the
estimation were verified by simulation results.

• Second, we employ a generalized flat Rayleigh
fading channel for the performance investigation
of the studied DCSK communication system. A
discrete-time model with typical parameters of the
channel is presented. The impact of the channel
on the system performance is determined in terms

of the BER value against these parameters. Inter-
estingly, the obtained results showed that as the
number of paths in the channel increases, the better
the system performs.

The remainder of this paper is organized in the follow-
ing way. Section 2 presents and analyzes the discrete-
time model of the DCSK system under study. The
BER expression is theoretically derived in Section 3.
In Section 4, the histogram of variable bit energy to
noise power spectral density ratio is determined and
then employed for the BER estimation. The simulation
results are shown in comparison with the estimation
ones in Section 5. Our conclusion is given in Section 6.

2 Discrete-time Model Of System

In this section, a discrete model of the studied DCSK
system is developed and analyzed. Figure refFig1(a)
shows the block diagram of the conventional trans-
mitter and generalized flat Rayleigh fading channel,
whereas the block diagram of the proposed receiver is
displayed in Figure refFig1(b).

2.1 Conventional DCSK Transmitter

The scheme for the conventional DCSK transmitter
has been presented in [17, 18, 26–29]. The chaotic
sequence having chip duration Tc at output of the
chaotic generator is produced by means of the repeating
transformation of a chaotic map. Each transmitted bit
duration, denoted by Tb, is divided into two equal
time intervals. The first interval is used to transmit the
chaotic reference sequence. The second one is to send
the data-bearing sequence. During the second interval,
if a bit “ + 1” is transmitted, the chaotic reference
sequence is repeated, while an inverted copy of the
reference sequence is sent if a bit “ − 1” is transmitted.
Let us denote, 2β = Tb/Tc, i.e., number of chips per bit,
as a spreading factor of the system. The output signal
ek,l of the transmitter in the l-th bit duration is given
by

ek,l =

{
xk,l , k = 1, ..., β,
bl xk−β,l , k = β + 1, ..., 2β,

(1)

where bl is binary value of the l-th bit, equal to either
+1 or −1, xk,l is value of the k-th chip in the l-th bit in
the reference sequence, and xk−β,l is the delayed version
of xk,l .

2.2 Generalized Flat Rayleigh Fading Channel

The performances of the conventional DCSK system
over the AWGN and multipath fading channels with
and without delay spread were studied in [26–30],
where the channel model of two-path Rayleigh fad-
ing was exploited. The generalized multipath Rayleigh
fading channels have been recently used for the per-
formance investigation of Multi-carrier DCSK [35] and
Chaos-based DS-CDMA [15] systems. Under the as-
sumption that the path delays are much greater than
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Figure 1. Block diagram of the DCSK communication system under study: (a) conventional transmitter and the generalized flat Rayleigh fading
channel, (b) proposed oversampling-based correlator-type receiver.

the chip duration, these multipath channels have the
frequency selective fading characteristic.

In contrast to the above studies, the generalized
multipath channel under our investigation is assumed
to have the flat (or frequency nonselective) Rayleigh
fading characteristic, where all the channel delays are
less or equal to the chip duration. In the studied DCSK
system, the transmitted signal can reach the receiver
from various paths with various delays and attenuation,
where the path having a shortest transmission period
is considered as the primary path and all others are the
secondary paths with non-zero delays. The transmitter
and receiver in our system are assumed to be stationary,
thus phase variations of the received signals in primary
and secondary channels can be ignored.

Let L denote the number of secondary paths, then
the impulse response of the channel is given by

h(n) =
L

∑
j=0

αjδ
(
n − τj

)
, (2)

where δ(t) is the Dirac impulse, τj and αj are the delay
and fading coefficient of the j-th path, respectively.
The primary path (j = 0) has α0 > 0 and τ0 = 0.
The secondary paths (j = 1, 2, . . . , L) have αj > 0 and
τj > 0. Here, the fading coefficients αj vary randomly
according to the Rayleigh distribution given by

f (αj) =
αj

σ2
j

e−α2
j /(2σ2

j ), (3)

with σj being the scale parameter of the distribution.
The mean value of each fading coefficient is determined
by E[αj] = σj

√
π/2.

Because of the flat fading characteristic, the delays of
channel are assumed to satisfy the condition, i.e., τ1 ≤
τ2 ≤ · · · ≤ τL ≤ Tc. Under this condition, the received
signal is also the output signal of the channel, which
is the sum of the signal components from the primary
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Figure 2. Illustration of the receiving signal components and the
sampling process in the receiver.

path with fading and without delay, L secondary paths
with both the delay and fading, and AWGN, can be
expressed by

rk,l = α0ek,l + α1ek−τ1,l + ... + αLek−τL,l + ηk,l , (4)

where αjek−τj ,l is the signal on the j-th secondary path
and ηk,l is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).

2.3 Oversampling-based Correlator-type Receiver
Compared to the conventional DCSK receiver [17, 18,

26–29], in the proposed receiver an oversampling block
is added at its input. This addition causes the remaining
blocks (i.e., delay β, multiplier, sum calculator, sampler,
and decision circuit) to work at much higher clock
frequency.

Figure 2 illustrates the components of the received
signal rk,l and the oversampling process within the
duration of k-th chip in the second interval of l-th
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dg,k,l = rg,k,l × rg,k−β,l

=

(
j

∑
i=0

αi

)2

bl x2
k−β,l +

(
L

∑
i=j+1

αi

)2

bl x2
(k−1)−β,l + 2

j

∑
i=0

αi

L

∑
i=j+1

αi bl xk−β,l x(k−1)−β,l+(
j

∑
i=0

αi xk−β,l +
L

∑
i=j+1

αi x(k−1)−β,l

)
×
(

ηk,l + blηk−β,l

)
+ ηk,lηk−β,l . (5)

sl = Abl

β

∑
k=1

x2
k−β,l + Bbl

β

∑
k=1

x2
(k−1)−β,l + Cbl

β

∑
k=1

xk−β,l x(k−1)−β,l + D
β

∑
k=1

xk−β,l

(
ηk,l + blηk−β,l

)
+

E
β

∑
k=1

x(k−1)−β,l

(
ηk,l + blηk−β,l

)
+ λ

β

∑
k=1

ηk,lηk−β,l , (6)

where

A =
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
j

∑
i=0

αi

)2

, B =
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
L

∑
i=j+1

αi

)2

, C = 2
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)
j

∑
i=0

αi

L

∑
i=j+1

αi,

D =
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)
j

∑
i=0

αi, E =
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)
L

∑
i=j+1

αi. (7)

bit. In the considered duration, we can find that the
received signal consists of three components, i.e., the k-
th chip and its delayed parts with duration of (Tc − τj),
the delayed parts with duration τj of the (k − 1)-th
chip, and AWGN. It also can be found that all samples
in the duration of (tj, tj+1] have the same value. The
oversampling block at the input operates at a sampling
cycle, i.e., τ = Tb/2βλ = Tc/λ, with λ being number
of samples in each chip duration Tc. With no loss of
generality, the chip duration Tc and all channel delays
τj are assumed to be equal to a multiple of the sampling
cycle τ. For the sake of mathematical representation, we
denote, λj = τj/τ and τL+1 = Tc. It means that there
are λ samples in each chip duration Tc and λj samples
in the duration of τj. The value of samples falling into
the duration of (tj, tj+1] is determined by

rg,k,l = α0ek,l + · · ·+ αjek,l + αj+1ek−1,l + · · ·+ αLek−1,l + ηk,l

= ek,l

j

∑
i=0

αi + ek−1,l

L

∑
i=j+1

αi + ηk,l

= bl xk−β,l

j

∑
i=0

αi + bl x(k−1)−β,l

L

∑
i=j+1

αi + ηk,l , (8)

where rg,k,l is the value of g-th sample in the k-th chip
duration, satisfying λj < g ≤ λj+1.

Similarly, we can express the value of samples in
(tj, tj+1] of the signal at the output of the delay β block
as follows:

rg,k−β,l = xk−β,l

j

∑
i=0

αi + x(k−1)−β,l

L

∑
i=j+1

αi + ηk−β,l . (9)

Based on the results in (8) and (9), the value of
samples in (tj, tj+1] at the output of the multiplier is
determined by

dg,k,l = rg,k,l × rg,k−β,l , (10)

which is further expressed in Equation (5) in the next
page.

In the sum block, the consecutive samples at input are
added together in the second half of each bit duration
to produce a decision variable sl as follows:

sl =
βλ

∑
g=1

dg,k,l

=
β

∑
k=1

λ

∑
g=1

dg,k,l

=
β

∑
k=1

L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)dg,k,l , (11)

which yields (6) at the top of this page.
We can find that the signal sl contains the following

components. The component of the beneficial signal
denoted by

W = Abl

β

∑
k=1

x2
k−β,l + Bbl

β

∑
k=1

x2
(k−1)−β,l . (12)

The interference component between the current chip
with its delayed version, denoted by

X = Cbl

β

∑
k=1

xk−β,l x(k−1)−β,l . (13)

The noise component created by the impact of the
AWGN, denoted by

Y = D
β

∑
k=1

xk−β,l

(
ηk,l + blηk−β,l

)
+

E
β

∑
k=1

x(k−1)−β,l

(
ηk,l + blηk−β,l

)
. (14)
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The noise component created by the AWGN only, de-
noted by

Z = λ
β

∑
k=1

ηk,lηk−β,l . (15)

With respect to the components in the output sig-
nal sl expressed by Equation (6), W is the beneficial
component, while the sum (X +Y + Z) is the negative
component created by interference and noise. It can
be seen from Equation (7) that the values of A, B,
C, D increase when the number of delay paths L or
the number of samples per chip λ increases. On the
other hand, Equations (12), (13), (14), and (15) show
that the value increment of A, B, C, D leads to the value
increment of the components W, X, Y, and Z. However,
owing to the low cross-correlation between the chaotic
sequences with different delays, between the chaotic
sequences and AWGN, and between AWGN and its
delay, as well as the high auto-correlation between the
same chaotic sequence, the increasing amount of the
components X, Y and Z is much less than that of the
component W. Therefore, the ratio of the beneficial and
negative components, which can be considered as the
SNR of sl , is increased.

Finally, the binary value of the l-th bit is recovered
according to the following rule:

bl =

{
1, sl ≥ 0,
−1, sl < 0.

(16)

3 Theoretical BER Expression

This section presents the theoretical derivation of the
system performance with the use of statistics and Gaus-
sian approximation. First, the statistics of the com-
ponents, i.e., W, X, Y and Z, in case of a “+1" bit
transmitted are determined. Under the assumption that
the value of β is high enough so that the correlation
values of the independent elements in these compo-
nents are approximately equal to zero. The mean and
second moment values are determined as follows (see
Appendix A):

E[W|bl = +1] =(A + B)βEc, (17)
E[X|bl = +1] =E[Y|bl = +1]

=E[Z|bl = +1] = 0, (18)

E[W2|bl = +1] =(A2 + B2)β(Ec4 + (β − 1)E2
c )+

2ABβ2E2
c , (19)

E[X2|bl = +1] =C2βE2
c , (20)

E[Y2|bl = +1] =(D2 + E2)βN0Ec, (21)

E[Z2|bl = +1] =λ2β
N2

0
4

, (22)

where Ec = E[x2
k,l ] and Ec4 = E[x4

k,l ].
Based on the results above, the variances of W, X, Y

and Z are calculated by

Var[W|bl = +1] =E[W2|bl = +1]− E2[W|bl = +1]

=(A2 + B2)β(Ec4 − E2
c ), (23)

Var[X|bl = +1] =E[X2|bl = +1]− E2[X|bl = +1]

=C2βE2
c , (24)

Var[Y|bl = +1] =E[Y2|bl = +1]− E2[Y|bl = +1]

=(D2 + E2)βN0Ec, (25)

Var[Z|bl = +1] =E[Z2|bl = +1]− E2[Z|bl = +1]

=λ2β
N2

0
4

. (26)

Due to the statistical independence between Rayleigh
fading coefficients, secondary path delays, Gaussian
noise and chaotic sequences, the components (i.e., W, X,
Y, Z) are also considered as the independent variables.
Therefore, the mean value and variance of the decision
variable sl are respectively determined as

E[sl |bl = +1] =E[W|bl = +1] + E[X|bl = +1]+
E[Y|bl = +1] + E[Z|bl = +1]

=E[W|bl = +1], (27)
Var[sl |bl = +1] =Var[W|bl = +1] + Var[X|bl = +1]+

Var[Y|bl = +1] + Var[Z|bl = +1]. (28)

Similarly, for the case of a “ − 1” bit being transmit-
ted, we have

E[sl |bl = −1] = −E[sl |bl = +1], (29)
Var[sl |bl = −1] = Var[sl |bl = +1]. (30)

Assuming that each bit, either “+1" or “−1", appears
at the output of the data source with a probability
of 1/2. Based on the obtained results above, the BER
expression can be derived by means of the Gaussian
approximation as given by (31), where the function Q(·)
is defined by

Q(ϵ) =
1√
2π

∞∫
ϵ

exp(y2/2)dy,

Eb = βEc is known as energy per bit, and N0 = 2E[η2
k,l ]

is noise power spectral density.
In our DCSK system, since the the fading coefficients

vary randomly according to the Rayleigh distribution,
three variables in (31), denoted by,

F =
(A2 + B2)( Ec4

E2
c
− 1) + C2

β(A + B)2 ,

G =
2(D2 + E2)

(A + B)λ
,

H =
A + B

λ

Eb
N0

,

also randomly vary in the communication process.
Here, the variable H is considered as the ratio of

variable bit energy, i.e.,

Evb =
(A + B)Eb

λ
,
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BER =
1
2

Pr(sl ≤ 0|bl = +1) +
1
2

Pr(sl > 0|bl = −1)

= Pr(sl ≤ 0|bl = +1) = Q
(

Var[sl |bl = +1]
E2[sl |bl = +1]

)− 1
2

= Q

(
(A2 + B2)( Ec4

E2
c
− 1) + C2

β(A + B)2 +
2(D2 + E2)

(A + B)2 Eb
N0

+
λ2β

(A + B)2
(

Eb
N0

)2

)− 1
2

, (31)

to noise power spectral density N0. We can find that
Evb depends on the constant bit energy Eb and the
parameters of the channel, i.e., L, αj, τj. In order to
simplify our estimation, the variables F and G are
considered as constants which are respectively equal
to

F =
(A2

+ B2
)( Ec4

E2
c
− 1) + C2

β(A + B)2
,

G =
(D2

+ E2
)

(A + B)λ
,

where the constants A, B, C, D, E are respectively
obtained by replacing the variable coefficients αj in A,
B, C, D, E by their mean values, i.e., αj = σj

√
π/2.

The BER expression is first approximated by

BER ≈ Q

(
F +

G
H

+
β

H2

)− 1
2

. (32)

Then, the conditional BER expression reflecting the
variation of fading coefficients is calculated as follows:

BER(H) ≈
∞∫

0

Q

(
F +

G
H

+
β

H2

)− 1
2

f (H)dH, (33)

with f (H) being the probability density function (PDF)
of H.

It is noted that the BER expression in (33) is derived
from that in (31) which is a function of three variables,
i.e., F, G, and H. If we divide both the numerator and
denominator of these variables by the same constant λ,
they will be as follows:

F =

(
( A

λ )
2 + ( B

λ )
2
) (

Ec4
E2

c
− 1
)
+ (C

λ )
2

β( A
λ + B

λ )
2

,

G = 2
(D

λ )
2 + ( E

λ )
2

( A
λ + B

λ )
,

H = (
A
λ
+

B
λ
)

Eb
N0

.

Based on the expressions of A, B, C, D in (7), it is
easy to find that the fractions, i.e., A/λ, B/λ, C/λ,
D/λ, depend on the ratio of λj/λ. Therefore, the BER
expression in (33) just depends on the value of this
ratio, but not on the specific values of λj or λ.

Let us now consider the above conditional BER ex-
pression in some special cases of the channel.

AWGN channel: It is equivalent to our channel in the
case of L = 0 and α0 = 1. We have F = 0, G = 2 and
H = Eb/N0. The BER expression is shorten as

BER
(

Eb
N0

)
≈ Q

 2
Eb
N0

+
β(

Eb
N0

)2


− 1

2

. (34)

This BER result is the same as the obtained expression
in [27].

One-path Rayleigh fading channel: This channel has
been used for performance investigation of the con-
ventional DCSK system in [34] and it is equivalent to
our channel in the case of L = 0 and α0 > 0. Under
this condition, we have F = 0, G = 2, H = α2

0
Eb
N0

and

f (H) = 1
H

e−H/H with H = E[α2
0]

Eb
N0

= 2σ2
0

Eb
N0

. The BER
expression becomes

BER(H) ≈
∞∫

0

Q
(

2
H

+
β

H2

)− 1
2 1

H
e−H/HdH. (35)

This result is also the BER expression obtained in [28].
The special cases above point out that the conditional

BER expression obtained totally agrees with the results
in the previous studies. However, the more the number
of secondary paths L increases, the more complicated,
if not impossible, the theoretical determination of the
PDF f (H) is. For this reason, the use of numerical
computation to determine the histogram of the value
distribution of H instead of theoretically determining
its PDF is presented in the next section.

4 Distribution Histogram for BER
Estimation

In this section, the histogram of the value distribution
of the component H is built by means of the numerical
computation. Firstly, the total number of samples M
for the statistic computation and the number of classes
N for building the histogram are chosen. Due to the
fading coefficient of each path having a given scale
parameter σj, by using a numerically programmable
tool (e.g., MATLAB), we generate M discrete samples
for each corresponding coefficient, which are expressed
by a M-element vector,

α⃗(j) =
[
α
(j)
1 α

(j)
2 ... α

(j)
M

]
, (36)
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Begin

T=0, l=1, p=1

l>M

p>N

p=p+1

Tp=Tp+1

l=l+1
End

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

(p-1)Hmax

N

pHmax

N
<Hl≤

Figure 3. Algorithm for the computation of N elements in the vector
T⃗ from the total number of M samples generated.

and then based on Equation (7), the vectors A⃗ and B⃗,
are created by

A⃗ =

[
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
j

∑
i=0

α
(i)
1

)2

, ...,

L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
j

∑
i=0

α
(i)
M

)2 ]
, (37)

B⃗ =

[
L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
L

∑
i=j+1

α
(i)
1

)2

, ...,

L

∑
j=0

(λj+1 − λj)

(
L

∑
i=j+1

α
(i)
M

)2 ]
. (38)

Using the obtained vectors, i.e., A⃗ and B⃗, the vector
for M discrete samples of the variable H are produced
by

H⃗ =
(A⃗ + B⃗)

λ

Eb
N0

. (39)

In theory, the variation range of the variable H
is (0, ∞). However, in our numerical approach, the
value variation of elements in the vector H⃗ is as-
sumed in a limited range of (0, Hmax], where Hmax
is chosen with a large enough value to guaran-
tee the accurateness of the estimation. The range
of (0, Hmax] is divided in to N equal intervals, i.e.,
(0, Hmax/N], (Hmax/N, 2Hmax/N], ...,(pHmax/N, (p +
1)Hmax/N], ...,((N − 1)Hmax/N, NHmax/N]. The num-
ber of samples, denoted by element Tp in vec-
tor T⃗, from M samples in the vector H⃗ having
value falling into each corresponding interval ((p −
1)Hmax/N, pHmax/N] are calculated by the algorithm
as in Figure 3. Based on the vector T⃗ obtained, the
element Pp of the vector P⃗, which denotes the prob-
ability that the variable H has value in the interval,

0 50 100 150 200 250
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
x 10

−3

H
*

p

P
p

L=1

L=2

L=3

L=4

Figure 4. Histograms of value distribution of the variable H.

((p − 1)Hmax/N, pHmax/N], is computed by

P⃗ =
T⃗
M

. (40)

Notice that, T⃗ and P⃗ are N-element vectors and
∑N

p=1 Pp = 1.
The histogram of value distribution of variable H is

created by plotting Pp versus the centred value of each
interval, i.e., H∗

p = (p− 1/2)Hmax/N for p from 1 to N.
The BER estimation is finally carried out by discretely
integrating the expression in Equation (32) over all N
classes of the histogram as follows:

BER ≈
N

∑
p=1

Q

(
F +

G
H∗

p
+

β

(H∗
p)

2

)− 1
2

Pp. (41)

Figure 4 shows the histograms obtained by the above
computation with the number of secondary paths L
changing from 1 to 4. Here, the delays are fixed while
the fading coefficients randomly vary according to the
Rayleigh distribution with different scale parameters.
The channel parameters are set as follows: σ0 = 0.7
for the primary path, σ1 = 0.6, λ1 = 5, σ2 = 0.5,
λ2 = 10, σ3 = 0.4, λ3 = 15, σ4 = 0.3, λ4 = 20 for the
secondary paths, and Eb/N0 = 10 dB for the AWGN.
The parameters for computation are given as follows:
the total number of samples M = 106, the number
of classes N = 103, the maximum value Hmax = 250
and the number of samples in each chip duration
λ = 30. It can be seen that when L increases, the value
distribution changes. Specifically, the average value of
H∗

p also increases while the average probability of Pp
reduces. Based on Equation (41), we can find that this
change will make the BER reduce.

It is noticed that the higher the values of M and N
are chosen, the more accurate the BER estimation is,
however the more the computation time takes and vice
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Figure 5. BER values versus the ratio Eb/N0.

versa. Therefore, the value choice of M and N has to
guarantee an acceptable accurateness with an allowable
period of computation time.

5 Simulation Results

In this section, numerical results obtained by simula-
tions with different specific parameters are presented
in comparison with the estimation results. The de-
pendence of BER values on the variation of different
parameters is shown with the gradual increment of
the number of secondary paths. The initial parameters
for the generalized channel as well as for building
the histogram are set as in Section IV. The spreading
factor is chosen with 2β = 64. The chaotic map used
for generating the chaotic sequences is the Chebyshev
polynomial function of order 2, i.e.,

xk = f (xk−1) = 2x2
k−1 − 1, (42)

with Ec = 1/2 and Ec4 = 3/8 (see Appendix B).

5.1 BER Versus Parameters Of Channel
BER performances obtained from Equations (34)

and (35) for the special cases of channel as well as
from the estimation expression in Equation (41) for
L = 1, 2, 3, 4 are presented in Figure 5. The corre-
sponding simulation results are also plotted. It can find
that there is a good match between the estimated and
simulated results for any value of the ratio Eb/N0 and
the number of secondary paths L. We can observe that
the system performance is significantly improved when
the number of secondary paths increases. For example,
at the same value of Eb/N0 = 10 dB, the BER values
corresponding to L = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 are 1.2 · 10−1, 3.9 · 10−2,
6.2 · 10−3, 1.5 · 10−3 and 3.4 · 10−4, respectively.

In Figure 6, we study the effect of the time delay of
each secondary path on the system performance. The
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Figure 6. BER values versus the delay τL of L-th path.
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Figure 7. BER values versus the scale parameter σL of L-th path.

BER curves are plotted by changing the delay of the
L-th path, i.e., τL, from 0 to Tc = λτ while keeping
the delays of other paths, i.e., τ1, ..., τL−1, and the ratio
Eb/N0 unchanged from the initial setting. For example
with the case of L = 3, the delay τ3 is varied from 0
to 30τ while τ1 = λ1τ = 5τ, τ2 = λ2τ = 10τ and
Eb/N0 = 10 dB.

Figure 7 evaluates the effect of the scale parameter of
each secondary path on the BER values. In the similar
way, the scale parameters, i.e., σ0, σ1, ..., σL−1 are kept
as the initial setting while the value of σL is changed
from 0.1 to 0.7. It clearly appears that the DCSK system
performs better when the delay reduces or the scale
parameter increases.
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Figure 8. BER values versus the number of samples per chip λ
in case of keeping the sampling clock fixed and changing the chip
duration Tc.

5.2 BER Versus Parameters Of Transmitter And
Receiver

In our DCSK system, with the fixed channel delays
τj, the number of samples per chip λ can be changed
in two following cases: keeping the chip duration fixed
and changing the sampling clock in the receiver, or
keeping the sampling clock constant and changing the
chip duration.

In the first case, even though the sampling clock
changes, the ratio (i.e., λj/λ = τj/Tc) is still unvaried.
Notice in Equation (33) that the BER just depends on
the ratio λj/λ, but not on the specific values of λj or λ.
Therefore, this case does not make the BER changed.
In the second case, the simultaneous change of chip
duration Tc in both transmitter and receiver leads to the
change of ratio λj/λ and thus the BER of system also
varies. Figure 8 shows the dependence of BER upon λ
for the second case. The simulation results point out
that the system outperforms when λ is increased. For
example with the case of L = 4, the BER value reduces
from 9.6 · 10−4 to 3.4 · 10−4 corresponding to λ increases
from 20 to 70. It can be seen that the estimated results
totally agree with the simulated ones.

Figure 9 evaluates the effect of the value of the
spreading factor on the BER performance. It clearly
appears that in the value range from 20 to 98, the
increment of β also makes the BER values increase.
For example with the case of L = 2 at the same
Eb/N0 = 10 dB, the simulated BER increases from
7.3 · 10−3 to 2.1 · 10−2 with β changing from 20 to
98, respectively. In particular, the BERs achieve their
minimum values with the spreading factor between 10
and 20. These results prove that good performances
are obtained for low spreading factor values which
makes this system implementation feasible even for a
moderate bandwidth. Generally, the simulation results
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Figure 9. BER values versus the spreading factor 2β.

agree with the estimation ones. However, at the low
values of β, i.e., less than 20, slight differences between
the estimation and simulation curves start to be visible.
These differences become more pronounced at higher
values of L. The main reasons are that the variables F
and G in Equation (31) is approximated respectively by
the fixed values F and G in (32). Notice that these ap-
proximations are to make our BER estimation simpler
but simultaneously it creates the differences.

6 Conclusions

An oversampling-based correlator-type DCSK receiver
has been proposed and investigated in this paper. The
demodulation operation of the receiver along with
the modulation operation of the conventional trans-
mitter and the transmission process over the gener-
alized flat Rayleigh fading channel are described in
detail by means of their discrete-time mathematical
models. Based on the theoretical BER expression and
distribution histogram obtained, the BER performance
is estimated by means of the numerical integral. The
simulation results agree with the estimation ones. It
can be seen from the obtained results that the proposed
receiver can perform well in the flat fading channels, es-
pecially the BER performance is significantly enhanced
when the number of secondary paths increases. In
addition, since the receiver can perform the demodu-
lation process based on the discrete-sample processing,
it is suitable to be implemented on the programmable
integrated circuits (IC) such as FPGA or DSP. Moreover,
with the simple structure, the receiver is a promising
solution for the design of secure physical layer in the
WSNs or LR-WPANs. Last but not least, it is noted
that the use of the oversampling block at the input
requires that all remaining blocks in the receiver also
have to work at much higher clock frequency. This leads
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E[W|bl = +1] =A
β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ] + B

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β),l ] = (A + B)βEc, (43)

E[X|bl = +1] =C
β

∑
k=1

E[xk−β,l x(k−1)−β),l ] = 0, (44)

E[Y|bl = +1] =D
β

∑
k=1

E[xk−β,lηk,l ] + D
β

∑
k=1

E[xk−β,lηk−β,l ] + E
β

∑
k=1

E[x(k−1)−β,lηk,l ] + E
β

∑
k=1

E[x(k−1)−β,lηk−β,l ] = 0, (45)

E[Z|bl = +1] =λ
β

∑
k=1

E[ηk,lηk−β,l ] = 0, (46)

E[W2|b(i)l = +1] =A2
β

∑
k=1

E[x4
k−β,l ] + A2

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ]

β−1

∑
m=1

E[x2
m−β,l ] + B2

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β),l ]+

B2
β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β,l ]

β−1

∑
m=1

E[x2
(m−1)−β,l ] + 2AB

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ]

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β,l ]

=(A2 + B2)βEc4 + (A2 + B2)β(β − 1)E2
c + 2ABβ2E2

c = (A2 + B2)β(Ec4 + (β − 1)E2
c ) + 2ABβ2E2

c , (47)

E[X2|bl = +1] =C2
β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ]E[x

2
(k−1)−β,l ] + C2

β

∑
k=1

E[xk−β,l x(k−1)−β,l ]×
β−1

∑
m=1

E[xm−β,l x(m−1)−β,l ] = C2βE2
c , (48)

E[Y2|bl = +1] =D2
β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ]E[η

2
k,l ] + D2

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
k−β,l ]E[η

2
k−β,l ] + E2

β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β,l ]E[η

2
k,l ]+

E2
β

∑
k=1

E[x2
(k−1)−β,l ]E[η

2
k−β,l ] = (D2 + E2)βN0Ec, (49)

E[Z2|bl = +1] =λ2
β

∑
k=1

E[η2
k,l ]E[η

2
k−β,l ] = λ2β

N2
0

4
. (50)

to the increment of the power consumption as well as
the cost of hardware implementation. However, with a
robust development of the IC technology as nowadays,
we can implement the receiver more easily by means
of the high speed, low consumption and low cost
ICs. The hardware implementation and performance
measurement to validate the obtained results are also
our future works.

Appendix A
Statistical means and second moments of

the components W, X, Y, Z

The means of the components W, X, Y, Z are given
in Equations (43), (44), (45), and (46) at the top of this
page, respectively. Also, the second moments of W, X,
Y, Z are given in Equations (47), (48), (49), and (50),
respectively.

Appendix B
Statistical properties of Chebysev

polynomial function of order 2

The equation for the Chebysev polynomial function of
order 2 is

xk = f (xk−1) = 2x2
k−1 − 1, (51)

and the invariant PDF of x, denoted by ρ(x) is

ρ(x) =

{
1

π
√

1−x2 , |x| < 1,

0, otherwise.
(52)

The values of Ec and Ec4 are calculated as

Ec =E
[

x(i)k,l

2
]

=

∞∫
−∞

x2ρ(x)dx =

1∫
−1

x2 1

π
√

1 − x2
dx =

1
2

, (53)

Ec4 =E
[

x(i)k,l

4
]

=

∞∫
−∞

x4ρ(x)dx =

1∫
−1

x4 1

π
√

1 − x2
dx =

3
8

. (54)
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